Lucy – alto
Originally from London and now
studying a PHd in gravitational
wave astrophysics at Birmingham
University. She plays flute, piccolo,
cello, and of course voice.
‘I’m delighted to join as I’ve
always loved to sing & greatly
missed it during the pandemic”
Catherine – alto
Hails from Co Durham, now living
in Walsall and teaching (Biology at
Vesey Grammar) as well as running
a business. Always involved in
singing she currently performs
with Wolverhampton Chamber
Choir. Now that her 3 girls are
grown up she says
“I’m thrilled & thoroughly
enjoying rehearsals. I’ve wanted
to join for many years but never
had the time until now”
Isaac – tenor
Arrived from North Carolina,
USA, to study a Masters in choral
conducting at Royal Birmingham
Conservatoire where Paul Spicer
teaches. His interest in choral
music blossomed during his first
degree in music (as a pianist)
“I’m excited to sing & greatly
missed it during the pandemic”

Georgina Gardner Stockley soprano
An MSc student studying
counselling and psychotherapy
she has sung in choirs from the
age of 11 and plays flute and
piano. She moved to Birmingham
during the 2nd lockdown having
lived in Moscow for a couple of
years (and speaks Russian). She’s
a competitive swimmer & likes
being outdoors or drinking coffee
somewhere cosy in town
Sarah Hess- soprano
Currently working as an Operations
Manager at the University of
Birmingham, she moved here
about 3 years ago “I’m excited
to be singing with a choir again
after a while, having sung with
a variety of church and chapel
choirs previously!“
Stephanie Lau - soprano
Having developed a passion for
choral singing since a young age,
Stephanie performed a variety
of music with different chamber
choirs in Hong Kong. She recently
moved to the UK and says “I’m
really excited to start singing 		
again”

